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What is a virtual 
corporate card?

Australian 
made

Instantly pause and issue cards

Protected by Mastercard, Apple Pay

and Google Pay’s fraud systems.

Pay online or instore

with your phone.

No time consuming paperwork or

bank visits needed to issue cards.

letsweel.com

How does it work?
Weel’s virtual cards work the same way plastic cards do, the only difference is that the virtual cards 
live on your phone instead of your wallet. The Weel virtual Mastercard is a reloadable prepaid card that 
can be used anywhere online or in-store that Mastercard is accepted. To use your Weel cards you 
need to first have funds available in your Weel account.

No paperwork  
or bank visits
Issue, pause or cancel 
cards in a couple of clicks 
without any paperwork or 
bank visits.

No card sharing
Get unlimited cards and

stop tracking down who

borrowed the boss card

last.

No staff

reimbursements
Stop using personal cards 
and eliminate financial 
stress and unnecessary 
process.



Easily integrate,  
import and sync  
transactions

Australian 
made
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Xero connected

Integrate in a few

clicks
Integrate your 
accounting software 
without the need for a 
technical consultant.

Transactions synced

Sync in real-time
Transactions will push 
into your accounting 
software the moment a 
payment is made with 
receipts attached.

Categories mapped

Code Against  
your GL
Your GL Codes and  
tracking categories will

automaticallyimport into

Weel ready for coding.

Automatic Bill Payments
Extract, code, approve & pay bills

from one place. Automatically

New

Supplier Status Category Schedule date Amount

MixPanel

SendGrid

Cool Supplies Store

M

S

C

M

M

M

M

M

MixPanel

SubscriptionReady for Payment

Ready for Payment

Ready for Payment

Ready for Payment

General Expenses

Subscription

General Expenses

September 2021

$5,000.00

Details

$200.00
Tax Invoice



Our mission Australian 
made
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We work with your 
accounting software 
seamlessly

Integrating Weel with Xero, MYOB or

Quickbooks eliminates manual data entry 
by automatically importing all transactions 
into your accounting software for you.



Michael Hill saves 870 hours of in-store expense 
admin with Weel.

“With the support of Weel’s implementation team,  
we rolled out 200 virtual Mastercards in the first day  
and Weel support handled all questions as they arose.”

Michael Hill

Read the full case study →

Join Australia’s businesses

Help your business...

Client Spotlight

Control  
spending before

it hapepns.

Automate  
your expense

management

No more chasing

paperwork from

staff

letsweel.com

https://divipay.com/case-studies/michael-hill

